Fall 2020

Upcoming
Events
Out of an abundance of caution
for the health and safety of our
community during the current
Covid-19 outbreak, FIU Global Sales
has decided to shift meetings and
events to virtual webinars through at
least the end of the Fall 2020 semester

Global Bilingual
Sales Competition
March 17 -19, 2021

Sales Program hosted first virtual
Panther Sales Tournament
The The Global Sales Program hosted its annual Panther Sales Tournament
virtually for the first time on September 30th to October 2nd.
The competition consisted of several rounds of simulated sales meetings via
zoom, with representatives from our corporate partners serving as buyers.
Students competed in English or Spanish sales role-plays, selling HubSpot
products courtesy of our PST product sponsor. In addition to the selling roleplay competition, the Panther Pitch Competition allowed competitors to ‘sell’
themselves in a timed, 1-minute elevator pitch to business professionals.
Throughout the competition, students connected with employers during two
virtual career fair events attended by GSP corporate sponsors. We would like
to extend a special Thank You to all our partners, without whom the Panther
Sales Tournament would not have been possible.
Thank you to HubSpot, our product sponsor; DHL, Miami Heat and Altria,
our platinum sponsors; Aerotek, T-Mobile and Intuit, our gold sponsors; and
our numerous silver sponsors. We would also like to congratulate the winners
in each category -English, Spanish and the Panther Pitch- who collectively
won thousands of dollars in scholarship funds.
If you are interested in competing in the next tournament, FIU GSP is
recruiting university sales team members to represent FIU during the Spring
2021 semester! Please also keep a look out for more information on the Global
Bilingual Sales Competition from March 17-19, 2021. For more information
regarding the Global Sales Program at FIU, please email sales@fiu.edu

Sales Society Corner
This semester, the Sales Society had great success going virtual!
From speed networking to workshops, we did it all through
Zoom with up to 80 members in attendance each meeting.
Join us next semester for Tuesday night professional
development workshops and weekly sales and networking
events on Thursdays. Membership packages are available now
for 50% off! Visit fiusalessociety.com to become a member.

Become a member

Meet Our PST Winners

Say hello to our attendees!

FIU Sales team
The FIU Sales Team competed in three national competitions
this fall, in addition to the FIU Panther Sales competition.
This has been a tough year to train and compete, but the team
did an amazing job!
National Team Selling Competition (NTSC): The 14th
annual competition was virtual and took place on October
21–23. NTSC is a premier sales event that brings together
top-level sales talent from colleges and universities across
the country. This is the second time FIU competed with a
total of 30 universities invited. Great job sales team members
Marianna Araujo, Claudia Guaremas, and Damian Hill!
AT&T National Sales Competition: The second annual
competition took place virtually during the months of
September and October, with the final round on October 23.
This team competition that focuses on B2B sales was attended
by our sales team members Marianna Araujo, Claudia
Guaremas, Luma Ramos Pinto, and David Torrens! This is
the first time FIU competed among the 27 universities that
participated.

skills in a Role-Play event, and sales management problem
solving skills in a Sales Management Case event. The
competition was virtual and began last semester (Spring
2020) with a simulation. The final competition took place
on November 14. Thank you to our team members, Carlos
Brito, Clyford Duford, Anastassiya Izdebskaya, Yourdany
Lopez, Chris Tapanes, Ashaki Tucker-Patel, Mike Villalobos,
and Elie Weinstein.

International Collegiate Sales Competition (ICSC): The
Collegiate World Cup of Sales is the ultimate measure of a
University sales program’s focus on overall business revenue
generating skills including strategic decision making in a Sales
Management Simulation event, Relationship development

Additional FIU Team Members (not competing this semester):
Ian Campos and Leslie Saez.
Here’s what we achieved!
• NTSC: Top Honors for Second Place in our category
• AT&T: Top Honors for second place amongst all universities
• AT&T: Top 10 in the Sales Pitch Competition
• ICSC: 18 out of 80 university sales teams
• ICSC: 1st in our group in the Sales Management Simulation
Way to go, team! We are looking forward to more wins in
Spring 2021!

Follow us on Social Media
Global Sales Program

Contact us

FIU Sales Society

Email: sales@fiu.edu

Website: sales.fiu.edu

The Global Sales Program staff wishes you health and safety during these
challenging times. As we arrive at the end of our semester, we hope you have a
safe and happy holiday season!

Thank you to our Sponsors!

